Aegis’ FactoryLogix Brings Smart Factory Benefits for Qualitel Corporation

Horsham, PA, May 2017, Aegis Software announced today that Qualitel Corporation will be deploying
Aegis’ FactoryLogix Manufacturing Execution Software (MES) this year at their Everett WA facility. The
MES system will be used to provide full traceability and online work instructions for Qualitel New
Product Introduction (NPI), CCA Production, and Box-Building departments.
As an Electronics contract manufacturer for
customers in the Aerospace, Medical, Industrial,
and Military markets, Qualitel is committed to
leading the industry with the latest in smart
factory innovations. Deploying FactoryLogix
across their NPI, CCA Production, and Box-Build
departments will allow Qualitel to provide nextlevel traceability. These features include a
complete history of materials consumed,
processes and equipment utilized, parametric
and quality data collected, rework, dates and
times, and electronic signatures.
“Our customers look for a manufacturing partner
that is an extension of their business, so it’s
important that we offer a process that’s forward
thinking and committed to superior quality,” said Paul Weyn, Director of Business Development at
Qualitel. “Deploying FactoryLogix at our FDA- and ITAR-registered facility will ensure that our customers
benefit from the most cutting-edge advancements in manufacturing technology and traceability.”
About Aegis
Founded in 1997, Aegis Software is headquartered in a state-of-the-art development and training facility
in Philadelphia PA. Aegis has international sales and support offices in Germany, UK, China and Japan,
and is partnered with 37 manufacturing equipment suppliers. With a global customer base of over 1700
factories across the military, aerospace, electronics, medical, and automotive industries, Aegis delivers a
unique level of capability, value, and time-to-value for its manufacturing customers.

About Qualitel Corporation
Qualitel is a contract manufacturer of mission-critical electronics, specializing in a full range of high-mix,
high-reliability products and services. Qualitel manufactures PCB assemblies and box-build electronics
with complex Surface Mount Technology (SMT), Ball Grid Array, and Fine Pitch Technology for the
aerospace, medical, industrial, and military markets. Qualitel’s unique services include X-Ray, parylene
conformal coating, flying probe testing and Hass environmental testing, and are all done internally.

